October 28  IYEP Halloween Party, IYEP  
Pattengill Elementary School, 5:00pm

November 2  Miccalhuitl (Día de los Muertos), MICCA  
Erikson Kiva, 5:00pm

November 3  IGSC Write-In  
155 Baker Hall, 10:00am – 1:00pm

November 5 & 6  Indigenous Law Conference, ILPC  
Tribal In-House Counsel Association Conference  
Castle Board Room, MSU College of Law, 8:00am – 6:00pm

November 6  Beyond Insights, IGSC  
Ghost Supper, IYEP  
Fenner Nature Center, 5:30pm – 8:30pm

November 9  Aikikwe Cornell Lecture  
155 Baker Hall, Noon

November 11  Adam Haviland Lecture  
155 Baker Hall, Noon

November 12  NAISO Feast  
Holmes Hall, 8:00pm

November 13  Louis Riel Day Activity with Dylan Miner  
Place and Time TBD

November 14  Rice Knocker Workshop with Lee Sprague  
E060 Snyder Hall (RCAH Art Studio), 10:00am – 6:00pm

November 17  Faculty Frybread Forum, Kyle Whyte  
155 Baker Hall, 10:00am

November 17  Beadwork with Mike and Judy Pierznowski, NAISO  
Time and Location TBD

November 19  Native American Institute Veterans Dinner  
Kellogg Center, 6:00pm

November 20  Native Veterans Ceremony and Herman J. Viola Lecture  
Wharton Center, 6:00pm

November 21  Pusher Pole & Rice Knocker Workshop with Lee Sprague  
E060 Snyder Hall (RCAH Art Studio), 10:00am – 6:00pm

November 24  IGSC Write-In  
155 Baker Hall, 10:00am – 1:00pm

November 30  Black Indians Event, NAISO  
Time and Location TBD

INFORMATION  
www.facebook.com/msu.aisp or (517) 432-2193 or aisp@msu.edu
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